Our mission, as peer diversity educators, is to promote understanding and respect for people of all abilities, creeds, races, social classes, genders and sexual orientations. Through educational programs and personal testimonies, our goal is to open people’s minds in the hope of eliminating prejudice and discrimination.

PROGRAM CATALOG

WHO ARE WE? (PASSIVE)
The purpose of this passive program is to survey the differences of a given community. This program serves as a visual representation of diversity which can create a greater understanding.

WHERE TO START? (PASSIVE)
This is an interactive passive program focusing on privilege and the varying amounts of privilege that we all may possess. “Where to start?” gives participants a glimpse into their own privilege and offers a way to initiate the sometimes difficult conversation about what it truly means to have privilege. This program also facilitates dialogue about what could be done with our privilege in order to become an ally to those who might not have the same privileges we do.

WHAT DO WE THINK AND WHY? (PASSIVE)
This passive program takes the “who are we” board a step further and allows residents to discuss different current issues. This program serves as a visual representation of our values, beliefs and ideas.

DIVERSITY WITHIN US
This program is designed to shed light on the diversity among participants. Enabling them to embrace similarities and differences that might otherwise hide beneath the surface.

EXPOSED
This activity is designed to create an environment where participants are encouraged to develop a better understanding of the origin of stereotypical gender roles by examining media advertisements.

GAME OF LIFE
In this hands-on experience, participants find out what the real game of life can be about in different circumstances. This program aims to shed light on the discrimination that some people have to deal with on a daily basis. This program requires at least 5 PDEs and 2 hours.

LIFE IN DIFFERENT COLORS
In this choose-your-own-adventure program, participants will be able to experience a sexual orientation that may be different than their own, while also seeing the politics surrounding the LGBTQIA+ community.

PRIVILEGE WALK
This hands-on program will give participants a perspective on privilege among their classmates. The debriefing will facilitate many different views on the notions of achievement, opportunity, background, work ethics, and choices in today’s society.

THE GENDER BOX
The “Gender Box” shines light on how society can create socially acceptable norms and behaviors for both males and females. Through this short program, participants will explore their own gender biases in light of those of society.

THE ONION
This program provides participants with the chance to explore the saying, “People are like Onions” by peeling back the layers to discover something new about themselves and other participants, broadening their views on the definition of diversity.

WHY WON’T YOU TELL ME YOUR NAME?
This program explores labels that we, as a society, put on people that make us change how we treat others. Participants will experience being labeled differently to see what effect their own labels have on others.

OTHER SIDE OF THE TRACKS
The purpose of this passive program is to survey the differences of a given community. This program serves as a visual representation of diversity which can create a greater understanding.
# How to Find a Program That Best Fits Your Needs

All programs should be in secluded rooms, isolated from individuals who are not involved in the program. This is essential in order to establish a safe space for participants.

What do we think and why? (passive/poster program)  
Intensity Level: 1  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: N/A

Where to start? (passive/poster program)  
Intensity Level: 1  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: N/A

Who are we? (passive/poster program)  
Intensity Level: 1  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: N/A

Diversity within us  
Intensity Level: 1  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 30 - 50 minutes

Exposed  
Intensity Level: 2  
Okay in a small room: No  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 30 - 50 minutes

Game of Life*  
Intensity Level: 4  
Okay in a small room: No  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 2+ hours

Life in different colors  
Intensity Level: 2  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 30 - 50 minutes

Privilege walk  
Intensity Level: 2  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 30 - 50 minutes

The gender box  
Intensity Level: 2  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 30 - 50 minutes

The onion  
Intensity Level: 4  
Okay in a small room: No  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 1 - 2 hours

Why won't you tell me your name?  
Intensity Level: 2  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 30 - 50 minutes

Other side of the tracks  
Intensity Level: 3  
Okay in a small room: Yes  
Okay with any amount of people: No  
Estimated duration of program: 1 - 2 hours

*Requires at least 5 PDEs available and 2+ hours to execute. Please request at least a month in advance if you wish to request this program.